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Now open: The Foxhole
A S H L E Y M U R R A Y
Staff Writer
Coffee houses are a d ime a
dozen, it seems, these days.
W h a t f a c t o r d e c i d e s o n e c a f e ' s
success over another 's?
26 getting the campus coffee
shop ready for its grand
reopening.
Crisman and Krause,
along with about 20
fr iends and new Foxhole
employees, repainted the
b u i l d
i n g s
e x t e r i o r
and interior,
c l e a n e d t h e
k i tchen, hung
new drapes, and
rearranged the
f u r n i t u r e i n
preparation for
Monday, October
28. this year's
opening date.
Although the
AMANDA KEATON didn ' t
S t u d e n t H o l l a n d a l l
they had hoped
o n S a t u r d a y
campus coffee house, the Foxhole. (they plan on
more improve-
D E E P I N S T U D Y :
Murphy studies at the newly renovated
According to this year's new
Foxho le manage rs , Dav id
Crisman and Ginny Krause,
atmosphere and presentation
make al l the di fference.
The two managers spent an
entire day on Saturday, October
ments), they are satisfied with the
results. They feel that in compar
ison with last year's Foxhole, any
who see this year's renovated
Foxhole will agree that the
improvements are phenomenal.
"We want to shock the peo
ple who know what it was like
Jast year
w i t h
h o w
good it
l o o k s , "
s a i d
K r a u s e .
W i t h
a n e w
A M A N D A K E ATO N J o b ,
i t looks so
much more inviting, she said.
More important then fixing
up the building are the managers'
plans to improve the customer
service, and overcome last year's
reputation.
"We want George Fox to
know that they should expect
something bet ter f rom the
Foxhole this year." said Crisman.
"We're here for the George
Fox community. So, if you have
an idea of a drink to sell, come in
and request."
Cr isman and Krause a re no t
only dedicated to providing well-
made drinks, but they hope to
s o o n o f f e r m o r e e n t e r t a i n m e n t
options as well, including cable
see Foxhole, page 12
B r u i n D e n
L AT E N I G H T
H O U R S :
M o n d a y
T H R O U G H
T h u r s d a y,
8;oo PM TO
i r . o o P M
C O M E
SEE US!
Cash and flex dollars only
Come see Bon Appetit with questions, to
buy flex dollars, or to look at late night menu.
Ask how to get a 100% discount by coming
to our office between 8 am and 8 pm.
Brawl protests
A D A M S W E E N E Y
Staff Writer
"We ' re mascu l i ne and we ' re no t b raw l
ing," said senior Matt Chandler, co-initiator
of student protests to the bruin brawl, in an
interview Tue.sday evening.
About twelve students betiring signs that
s a i d " D o w n W i t h C l a s s i s m , " " R e t h i n k
Masculinity," "Aggression is Regression,"
and "Save the Gras.s" sang .songs and shout
ed peace slogans during the brawl on October
17.
Chandler said the brawl causes negative
pride that "leads to the feeling that a certain
class is belter because it can fight over a
leather hag." He said he has noticed a lot of
division caused by brawlers hurling insults
between classes or singling out individuals.
Chandler said the protests are not com
pletely in jest, but they arc not completely
serious cither. He said he hopes they will
see Brawl, page 12
Where does your money go?
The price to sleep in a campus bed
L I S A D E L Z E R
Staff Writer
"We run a little city here," Mike
Goins, vice president for financial
affairs, said.
Pointing out all the elements of
living at George Fox University
besides academics and class work.
Goins said that everything from
garbage pickup to food, shopping,
housing, telephones, and Internet
services contributes to helping Fox
run functionally.
These expenses, listed as "room" on
our financial aid forms, go for many of
the things we take for granted. Goins
said this money is allocated for utilities,
heat, lights, electricity, water, and gas, as
well as for maintaining the facilities in
which we live— fixing those things that campus
V I C K l H A W K I N S
a r e b r o k e n .
Debt service is another important
way our money is spent, said Goins.
^When the buildings are built, the
University must borrow money to
cover the costs, and as a result,
part of our room money is used
to make payments to various
lending agencies, Goins said.
Room charge goes to
pay for that list of expenses.
'Even though students now
bring their own telephones, there
are still costs incurred with main
taining telephone service," Goins
said .
"The goal with room is to break
even." Goins said. Financial affairs
BEEBE LUXURY: A typical room In
h o u s i n g s u i t e s ( g i r l s fl o o r ) . ~ ~^ ^ s e e C a m p u s L i v i n g , p a g e 1 2
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D ip l oma t i c
D e c i s i o n s
The plan to fight Iraq
dependent on Big Five
votes, relations between
European Union and US
T R A V I S S H A F E R
Staff Writer
Iraq. Just the word stirs up emotion. These emotions are partic
ularly evident in the tension between some of the five permanent
members of the United Nations (UN) Security Council. These five
members: China, France. Great Britian, Russia, and the United States,
all hold a veto power over measures that come before them. It only
ttikes one veto to kill a resolution.
France and Russia have been pitted against the.United States and
Groat Britain over Iraqi weapons inspections and the possibility of a
war with Iraq. At the end of the Gulf War in 1991. Iraq was supposed
to disclose all of its biological, chemical, and nuclear weapons with
in fifteen days.
Following the disclosures, UN weapons inspectors were to mon
itor the Iraqi destruction of these weapons. Three years ago Iraq
dropped all preten.se of cooperation and kicked weapons inspectors
out of the country. This last year, after threats of an American-led
war, Iraq agreed to readmit inspectors.
The US has insisted on maintaining the ability to act against Iraq
if inspections were to break down yet again. France and Russia have
held that there should be a two-stage process. Send weapons inspec
tors first, if failure occurs, the Security Council could then convene
to pass a .second resolution authorizing force.
Until recently, both sides have been unwavering in their stances,
with the US and Great Britain in.sisting that the process leading to
force remain swift. The reason for this is partially because it is easi
er for US troops to fight in an Iraqi winter than the scorching summer.
In a proposed compromise being discussed with France, the US
would consult with Security Council Members before taking action.
This would allow for a second resolution to be pa.ssed authorizing
force and allowing Security Council Nations to play a part. However,
the US would reserve the right to act with or without Security Council
approval.
If France chooses to back the new resolution it is likely that
Russia and China wi l l fo l low sui t . An offic ia l in London had al luded
that the French were more stubborn on the issue of Iraq than Russia.
Although a settlement may be on the horizon, the debate has
exposed cracks in the relationship between Europe and the US. The
Bush Administration has been criticized by some European leaders
for its approach in seeking to gain authorization for action, largely
due to the threat of unilateral action.
Some US officials have .said privately that the threat of acting
alone was just that, a threat. It was intended to persuade allies to give
political support instead of becoming ireverant to US foreign policy.
European press has often criticized this notion and called for
European unity in defying the US.
It is possible that the European Union (EU) could become a
superpower and a force capable of standing against the US. Thus, the
US treads a tentative path; pacifying Europe on the one hand, while
maintaining superiority on the other.
It is a very difficult and unenviable position to l>e in.
What's new with Newberg
Highway 99W: High time for a bypass.O o f a n e w b v o a s ;
C H R I S K E L L E Y
Staffs Writer
Here's a question for the stu
dents of George Fox University:
How many of us have ever want
ed to go to the video store or
some other place along the side
of 99W on a Friday afternoon or
evening, but have not stopped
because we were afraid we would
never be able to get back on the
highway again?
H o w a b o u t t h i s o n e : h o w
many of us have tried to go to
M c M i n n v i l l e o r t h e b e a c h a n d
had to wait more than a half an
hour to drive two miles through
D u n d e e ?
A s e v e r y o n e k n o w s ,
Newberg is on the way between
Portland and the coast, as well as
several major gambling facilities
(via 99W). Every Friday half of
the city of Portland (or so it
seems) drives through Newberg
on the way to the ocean or to
gamble.
N u m e r o u s s t u d e n t s h e r e
have probably noticed that by
about 4 o'clock in the afternoon,
traffic on the main highway is
backed up solid between each
stoplight.
Many George Fox students
are tempted to think Why
should I care? I am not planning
to live in Newberg after I gradu
a t e . "
Although it seems this issue
is only relevant to us while we
are here at Fox, in truth it will
affect many of us still later in life.
After graduation, many of us
will settle down in the greater
Portland area. And, those of us
Portlanders will probably want to
visit the Central Oregon coast
over a weekend during some
point in our lives. When we do
make that decision, we will like
ly spend a lot of time in a very
slow moving car in the same
town that we went to college in.
And once we reach Dundee, who
knows how bad it coud be?
The idea of a bypass, travel
ing around Newberg (stemming
off of 99W) has been debated for
years, before most of the students
a t F o x w e r e b o m . H o w e v e r ,
recently there has been more talk
and media coverage on it.
The Newberg Graphic
encourages students to voice
their opinions concerning the
development of a new bypass
around Newberg.
Those students here at Fox
who want to share an opinion
with state officials have until
November 15 to send anything
in. Letters can be sent to Jim Cox,
interim manager. Environmental
Project Management Unit,
Environmental services, ODOT,
1158 Chemeketa ST., Salem, OR
97301. Cox's E-mail is
Jim.B.Cox@odot.or.us. He can
also be reached at l-(503)-986-
3 0 1 3 .
A good informational web
site on the proposed bypass can
be found at www.odot.state.or.us,
click on Region 2, then click on
"Newberg-Dundee transportation
improvement project." A pletho
ra of bypass information is avail
able there (all contact info was
obtained from Newberg Graphic
10/26 Bypass article).
I wou ld encourage anyone
with opinions or suggestions con
cerning a bypass to share them.
It's not likely that government
officials get a lot of letters from
our age group, so they would
probably be interested in our per
spective concerning a bypass.
Chapel reactions: Gregg Lamm
responds to negative remarks about speaker
M A R I L E E N E W E L L
Staff" Writer
"Chapel at George Fox
should be a place of learning,
challenge and even confronta
t i o n , " s a i d c a m p u s . . .pastor Gregg ^ y^hapel at George
L a m m i n a n
i n t e r v i e w
T h u r s d a y ,
October 17.
L a m m w a s
responding to stu
dent criticism of chapel speaker
Jenell Paris, professor of anthro
pology at Bethel College, Minn.
Some students said Paris was
the worst speaker George Fox has
ever had. After listening to her
once, some people decided never
to hear her again, said Lamm.
Paris spoke on human sexu
ality. She led group discussions
Fox should be a place
of learning, challenge
and even confrontation.
G R E G G L A M M
I i n
on issues such as sexual abuse,
gender roles in Christian society,
boundaries in dating, masturba
tion and homosexuality.
"She didn't say homosexuality is
a sin," Lamm said, "and I think
that is what some people wanted
t o h e a r. "
Many students
bring expectations
about topics like
s e x u a l i t y a n d
h o m o s e x u a l i t y
t o c h a p e l , s a i d
Lamm. They want to
hear the speaker affirm their
bel iefs and make them feel
secure rather than challenging
them, he said. "It's frustrating."
A liberal arts education
should be about learning to think
critically by listening to articu
late, intelligent speakers like
Paris, said Lamm.
Appreciating a speaker is not
about becoming more gullible;
it's about learning to listen with
o u t t h r e e o r f o u r fi l t e r s b e t w e e n
your ears and what the person is
saying," Lamm added.
In response to criticism that
Paris was shallow, Lamm said
she was candid but also profes
sional. She seemed comfortable
with paradox and mystery, he
said, and that is a humble posi
tion to have.
Lamm learned about Paris
through an article on sexuality
s h e h a d p u b l i s h e d i n
"Christianity Today." He later
found out she was friends with
President Brandt.
When asked if he would
consider having Paris come back
again to speak, Lamm said he
would not be opposed to the idea.
I m going to encourage other
people to have her come to their
schools," he said.
t 6 e
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F a l l B r u i n P r e v i e w :
Prospective students fill campus
B R A N D O N W A M . A r F .
Staff Writer
Reflect back to the time
when you were looking at col
leges.
To better understand a par
ticular college, you most likely
went and visited the college so
that you could talk with students
and professors and also attend a
couple of classes.
So how are current students
i n v o l v e d w i t h B r u i n P r e v i e w ?
C u r r e n t s t u d e n t s w h o a r e
invo lved wi th the Bru in Bed and
Break fas t C lub hos ted the Bru in
Prev iew s tuden ts . S tuden t hos ts
spent time with their previewer
Thursday night, and then Friday
morning took them to breakfast,
if it was possible.
Thursday evening, perspec
tive students and their hosts had
several options to choose from.
The first 50 prospective stu
dents to check in got a free
t icket to sec the fa l l mus ica l
"Godspell."
P r e v i e w s t u d e n t s c o u l d
also attend the ASC activity
w i t h t h e i r s t u d e n t h o s t . I n
a d d i t i o n , t h e B r u i n B e d a n d
Breakfast Club put on a
C o f f e e H o u s e i n t h e S u t t o n
Lobby. This was a place for
prospective and current stu
dents to talk with one another
and have some fun.
. . . _ F r i d a y a f t e r b r e a k f a s t ,A M A N D A K E A T O N . . . . ^both parents and prospective
PREVIEW TOUR: University students had a wide range of
Ambassador Derek Fridley activities to choose from.
shows a preview crowd the T'hese included attending
inside of the Hoover Building going to Greenroom,
, ^ ® m e e t i n g w i t h a d m i s s i o n swhile on a tour of the campus, counselors, campus tours,
For about 125 to 150. meeting with faculty and coach-
prospective students, this was a
current reality as they participat
ed in George Fox 's Bru in
Preview Days, which is on
November 7-8 at the Newberg
campus .
"The purpose of Bruin
P r e v i e w , " s a i d A d i n a
McConaughey, visitor coordina
tor, "is to give prospective stu
dents a glimpse of what college
life at George Fox can look like."
"Information panels, meet
ing current students, class visits,
and activities can all help a stu
dent see how George Fox might
fit with their l i fe."
es, transfer sessions, financial aid
seminar, and a student life work
shop.
One unique clement of Fall
B r u i n P r e v i e w 2 0 0 2 w a s i n
regards to prospective student's,
applications. If prospective stu
dents brought their completed
application to Bruin Preview, the
a d m i s s i o n s o f fi c e w a i v e d t h e
application fee.
T h e r e w i l l b e o n e m o r e
B r u i n P r e v i e w n e x t s e m e s t e r .
Contact Adina McConaughey for
ways to be involved as a Bruin
P r e v i e w h o s t o r m e m b e r o f t h e
Bru in Bed and Break fas lC lub .
George Fox graduate
killed in Bali bombing
R O B F E L T O N
Director of Public
Information
1996 George Fox University
graduate Megan Heffeman has
been identified as one of the vic
tims of the Oct. 12 bombing in
B a l i .
Her father, Frank Heffeman,
was informed Oct. 31 by the U.S.
State Department. He spoke with
George Fox Campus Pastor
Gregg Lamm that afternoon.
Megan Heffeman, who
taught English at Kyung-Nam
College in Busan, South Korea,
had been vacationing on the
Indonesian island with fr iends
from the Korean college. After
snorkeling, the men returned to
their hotel rooms, and the women
wore shopping near the night
clubs when the blasts look place.
One of Heffcman's companions
was found dead by her husband
after the bombing.
Heffeman, 29, graduated
from George Fox in 1996 with a
bachelor's degree in communica
tion arts.
She began teaching in Korea
the following year. Friends
d e s c r i b e h e r a s o n e w h o l o v e d
t r a v e l i n g a n d a d v e n t u r e .
Originally from Eagle River,
Alaska, she is the daughter of
Sandra MacKcnzic of Eagle
R i v e r a n d F r a n k H e f f e m a n o f
Cape Coral, Fla.
H e f f e m a n ' s s t u d e n t s a t
Pusan University have created
the following website in her
h o n o r :
http://w w w.pusan web.
com/community/inemorial.htm.
Family Weekend highlights
(3^
C H R I S K E L L E Y
Staff Writer
November 1st to 3rd was a
time for parents in the
general area
c o m e a n d v i s i t
their college-
aged ch i l
dren here at
G e o r g C|
F o X
University.The people^
i n '
5 J. 4
charge oi
organizing the
weekend put time
and energy into plan
n i n g e v e n t s A M A N D A K E A T O N
t h a t w o u l t i G O D S P E L L : A c t o r s
ii^ tef "" "^ arilee Jolin, Michael
Favale and Nicole Chase.
Events during the weekend
i n c l u d e d :
"Godspell"
Godspell" is a musical
drama about the l i fe and teach
ings of Christ. It was peformed
on Friday and Saturday night of
Family Weekend.
In the musical, various the
matic presentations are given in
m o d e m d r a m a f o r m . T h i s
includes everything from little
game shows about Christian
issues to a scene where a young
man is in a nightclub and his goal
is to flee from youthful lusts.
E a c h s c e n e o f t h e d r a m a
inc ludes a d i f fe rent ie .sson f rom
Christ 's teachings. All who
watched seemed to enjoy the
d
m.
V c a i
leadership.
The service concluded with
some quiet family time. "It was
really encouraging to be there to
worship with my family,"
said student Jenny
A d a m s .
"Comedy
Sportz"
On Saturday
night a group of
c o m e d i a n s f r o m
/"Comedy Sportz"
c a m e d o w n f r o m
Por t land to en te r ta in
r
t h e s t u d e n t s a n d t h e i r
parents.
" C o m e d y
Sportz" is a serv
i c e c o m m i t t e d t o
providing clean
e n t e r t a i n m e n t f o r
all ages. The event is set up like
a sporting event: there is a red
team and a blue team, and each
team has three players. Instead of
playing conventional
games against one
another, the teams
play theatre games.
A r e f e r e e o v e r
s e e s e a c h o f t h e
games, making time
limits and judging
good form. At the
beginning of each
round somebody
f r o m t h e a u d i e n c e
w i l l m a k e r a n d o m
sugg:estion.s, and
the p layers wi l l
comedy.com.
Faculty Lectures
and Workshops
Parents had the option of
spending this hour in prayer for
the students and the campus or
attending one of three sessions:
Te a c h i n g A c c o u n t i n g a n d
B u s i n e s s i n a C h r i s t i a n
University— by Michele Johnson,
professor of business and
e c o n o m i s .
Dialogues with Jesus from the
Gospel of John— by Paul
Anderson, professor of religious
stud ies .
P a r e n t s a s C a r e e r A d v i s o r s : A
crash course— by Bonnie Jcrke,
director of career services.
Auxiliary Holiday
B a z a a r
This was an opportunity for
parents and students to start holi
day shopping early. The Holiday
H O L I D A Y B A Z A A R
AUU SMILES: Helptul ladies at the
Holiday Bazaar sell baked goods.
converse about the .subject. At
the end of each round one
o f t h e t e a m s W i l l b e
awarded a point ba.sed
o n a u d i e n c e r e a c t i o n s .
A f t e r a f e w r o u n d s ,
points are added up and
a winning team is deter
m i n e d .
This event packed out
the Klages dining room
a n d . . s e e m e d t o b e
e n j o y e d b y a l l . " I
laughed my head off, itIMPROVIZATiON EXPERTS: was great, said one
Comedy Sportz teams in action, spectator.
A M A N D A K E A T O N
entertainment and creativity that
"Godspell" has to offer.
The actors have all spent
hours perfecting their presenta
tion of the musical.
A r o o n i i n a t c o f o n e o f t h e
actors said "he h always practic
ing acting, even when he is at
home doing other things." This
is just one example of the dedica
tion of the cast of Godspell.
Every night the theater has
been fu l l , and The Crescen t
encourages all to attend one of
the remaining pcrfomianccs.
Chapel Service
The Sunday morning chapel
service was the final event of
family weekend. The University
Choir and Chapel Band led wor
ship at different moments, and
the University Players performed
for the first time this yetir. The
featured speaker for the chapiel
was the family of Krissy Hanson.
Hanson is employed at George
Fox as associate dean of student
A m e m b e r
from Residence l i fe described the
"Comedy Spor tz" n ight as
"Quakerific."
Bazaar is an annual fundrai.sefi
organized and executed by the
George Fox University Auxiliaiy.
W i n d E n s e m b l e
C o n c e r t
The Wind Ensemble Concer t
f e a t u r e d t h e G e o r g e F o x
Univers i ty Wind Ensemble
directed by David Church. This
w a s a c h a n c e t o m a k e m u s i c a
part of Friday evening.
Family Fun
R u n A V a l k
The Fun Run was a chance
for a fun race around the campus
for fami l ies or indiv idual stu
dents. The participants met at the
track Saturday morning to run or
walk around campus, to
h a v e f u n , a n d t o w i n
prizes.
P r e s i d e n t ' s
reception for
A l u m n i
P a r e n t s
D a v e a n d
BRENT STRANDY Brandt hosted
ENTERTAINERS: Dayspr ing
singers Rose Passione, Travis ^
Morgan and Abby Foster sing dur- chance for attendees
ing the Family Weekend Banquet. to get to know Dave
a n d M e l v a , a n d
Anyone who attended the event
and would like to see more of
"Comedy Spo r t z " a t t he i r
Port land-based c lub, can cal l
them at (503) 236-8888 or visit
their website at www.portland-
reconnect wi th other a lumni .
Overall, the parents and stu-
dent.s who participated in Family
Weekend 2002 seemed to greatly
enjoy the events.
NovdiMf 8,9( l t^ l s s u e 4 Vo l . C X l X
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O P I N I O N
Jesus '
l as t w i sh
A B I G A I L R I N E
Opinion Editor
Do you realize how
amazing it is that wc
can read the last prayers
of Jesus?
Few may realize the significance of John
17, but it is an incredible gift of insight into
Jesus' mind and heart as he was Hearing the end
of his human life. The prayer that particularly
pulls at my heart is the one calling for the unity
of the Church.
In America, the Christian church is splin
tered into thousands of denominations (I have
read figures that range from 21,000 to 50,000). It
is not merely the existence of .so much division
that disturbs me, but more importantly the antag
onism that exists between the groups.
We will argue over anything! The way water
is administered in baptism, whether we should
use wine or grape juice in communion, how to
decorate our churches - what divides us <u"e the
little things.
Do you think disagreement in the church is
a new phenomenon? It's not. Christians have
disagreed among themselves since the birth of
the Church. The difference is, they used to work
together to unite the existing church, despite
their disagreement, rather than run off in a tizzy
and start their own. We should enjoy positive
theological debates with each other, but not to
the point where we create animosity.
Fm not here to argue that the Reformation
was tragic (I will save that column for another
day). What I am here to encourage is for
C h r i s t i a n s t o e m b r a c e t h e c o m m o n b o n d t h a t
unites us all: Christ.
Instead of labeling each other as heretics,
non-Christians, or just plain wrong, we should
strive to work together to advance Christ's king
dom around the world. There arc some people
who refuse to give to mission organizations out
s i d e t h e i r d e n o m i n a t i o n . T h e r e a r e s o m e
Chri.stians who feel they have the right to declare
the validity, or invalidity, of another's salvation.
This is wrong, plain and simple. We are
Christian first; Baptist and Quaker second.
In other parts of the world, in the mission
field. Christians unite despite their denomina
tional differences. If you go to a small village in
third-world Africa, the Catholics are working
side by side with the Baptists. Christians band
together to advance Christ, rather than their own
theological agendas. We should reflect that uni
fied mentality here in America.
When I recite the Apostle's Creed, I am not
merely affinning common belief with my fellow
Anglicans. I am joining in chorus with all the
people in the Kingdom to affirm our union in
Christ. We are to be one, as the Son and the
Father are one. This is Jesus' last wish.
i t
Do Muslims, Christians worship the same God?
Allah and God: Polar opposites
T Y L E R D E L A N O -
J O H N S O N
G u e s t W r i t e r
Is the God of Christianity
a n d t h e G o d o f I s l a m t h e
same person?
No, these gods are so
completely different that they
are almost polar opposites of
each other, and if you have
been told otherwise, you have
been lied to.
Why are these two gods
s o d i f f e r e n t ? O n e r e a s o n i s
that they differ on their views
of Jesus. God proclaims that
Jesus is the savior of all, as
well as his son. Allah, accord
ing to the Muslims, created
Jesus first, and then took him
on as a prophet.
The following is a quote
from the Qur'an, describing
w h a t A l l a h s a y s a b o u t
Christ ians and Jews:
"And the Jews say: Ezra
is the son of Allah, and the
Christians say: The Messiah
i s t h e s o n o f A l l a h . T h a t i s
t h e i r s a y i n g w i t h t h e i r
m o u t h s . . . A l l a h ( h i m s e l f )
fights against them. How per
verse are they! They have
t a k e n a s l o r d s b e s i d e A l l a h
the i r r abb i s and the i r monks
and the Messiah son of Mary,
when they were bidden to
worship only One God. There
is no god save Him. " Al-
Tauba (9):30-3I
How can one god tell one
group of people that Jesus is
his son, and deny that same
thing in front of another
group? He can't.
Another way that both of
these gods are different is the
way in which they treat
women. Now, to be fair, the
Qur'an does state that men
should treat women fairly
(AI-Baqarah (2):228, A'al-
U m r a n ( 3 ) : 1 9 5 , A l - N i s s a
(4):32). But how is this exhib
i ted in Mus l im count r ies?
A lo t o f women in those
countr ies are treated l ike sec
ond-class citizens, and can do
nothing without permission
from the men in their family.
God, on the other hand,
has made it abundantly clear
t h a t h e c a n u s e w o m e n t o
advance his plan just as well
a s m e n . Yo u w a n t a n e x a m
ple? How about Mary and
Martha, Ruth, Priscilla, Mary
(Jesus' mother), and Esther?
G o d a n d A l l a h a r e t w o
completely different deities.
How can the same god create
two religions that are so com
pletely different? He can't do
that, unless he has multiple
personalities.
Same God, incomplete truth
RRADY pniVlTVEPT
Guest Writer
A friend and brother in
Christ recently told me that
before he came to know the
Lord he would simply pray.■ Not knowing what was
true, he prefaced his prayers
with, "If there is a god who
hears my prayers..." Today
he can confirm that God
answered every one of those
p r a y e r s .
Every day, millions of
Muslims direct prayer and
worship to Allah, the Arabic
name for the one true God.
By their own confession they
are worshipping the God of
Abraham, David, and Jesus.
How, you ask, can they
claim to be worshipping the
same God that Jesus prayed
to when they claim that Jesus
was no more than a prophet?
T h e a n s w e r i s t h a t G o d ' s
being is not altered by our
misconceptions. If an imper
fect understanding of God
caused us to actually pray to
a false god or demon, we
would all be in trouble; none
of us understand God perfect
ly. Thankfu l ly, when one
offers her worship to the one
true God, God receives it.
We need to see Muslims
no t as worsh ipp ing a fa l se
god, but as people seeking
the heart of God.
A s C h r i s t i a n s w e c a n
lead them to the heart of God
by sharing the Gospel with
them. When Muslims wor
ship God the Father, they are
only aware of one aspect of
God. The fullness of God
can only be understood
through the trinity.
In fact , the bel ie f that
only God the Father exists is
Satan's ally. For in knowing
only the power and justice of
God, but not His salvation
through Christ, people are
given only half of what they
n e e d .
Grasping only a part of
God's truth, these people live
giving thanks to God without
knowing His greatest gift.
Concerning salvation, I
bel ieve we must note that i t is
not synonymous with praying
to and worshipping God. As
C h r i s t i a n s , w e b e l i e v e t h a t
people are saved through
Jesus Christ. We can only do
our best to share the saving
knowledge of Christ in their
l i f e t i m e s a n d t r u s t G o d ' s
judgment in the hereafter.
We shou ld s t r i ve to show
Muslims the fullness of God,
rather than deny the aspect of
truth they already believe.
"^oby'.^) ^ / ( X r r \ / tG- ^JcLCJin^ >
r ^ oU od uools
' A d — ' '
From the Pen of the President And it is so a latte morning. If only the Foxholewas open in the mornings
Halelujah! The best part of waking die7'T^ h^e®Frxtk'opTin
up is now found at the Foxhole yea"""""®''
So many problems
would fade away into the glow
of the neon open sign ifl could
obtain a quick coffee from the
Foxhole each morning.
It must have been the cold
water as I turn on the shower
that sparked a memory.
"Could i t be a dream?" I
B E N W E I N E R T
A5C President
B E E P ! B E E P ! B E E P !
I w a k e . O n e m o r e s n o o z e
won't hurt. I wake again. 1
stand, I stagger. I stumble to
t h e k i t c h e n .
"Drat! Foiled again!" 1
think in mumbled morning
misery. No filters to siphon
the precious life-giving brew I
c a l l c o f f e e .
What to do? Journeying
to either of the popular coffee
houses in town would make
me late for my class.
thought. "Or did I receive an
e-mail from the Foxhole man
ager telling me they were
going to be open from 7-10AM in the mornings?"
I race to the Foxhole and
as I round the corner I'm greet
ed by the open sign. 1 hear the
angels singing in the back
ground and for a moment, IUink I see a dove descending
from the heavens.
Its true!" I shout with
glee. "Show me the coffee'" i
begin dancing in the streetsand proclaiming aloud my
good fortune. People stop and
stare, but I care not. All who
have ears let them hear.
Then, a funny thought
comes to the forefront of my
mind. "It's a bit chilly out
here." Only then do I realize
what has occurred in my haste
to obtain a warm ''cup of joe.''
My warm wool sweater sits on
my bed and I stand here in my
matching Mickey Mouse robe
and slippers.
But. with a latte in hand,al my cares drift away and I'm
ready to face the world.
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Good cop, bad cop:
Getting a bad rap
A A R O N S G H M A I J T Z
Cops suck. Doii'l they? Their motto
is "beat people up, and create chaos out of
peaceful gatherings." Right?
Editor-in-Chief j believe I have reached the end of
my rope. I admit that I am biased, but feel people- young people in
particular- have developed a huge mi.sconception about police work.
Police officers don't operate under a quota. They don't write
traffic laws, or any laws for that matter. They simply enforce what
they are ordered to enforce.
Officers risk their lives daily to protect citizens. They do all
of the dirty work for none of the praise. Some may say "it's their job,
they knew what they were getting into." I would argue that the lack
of public and political support is suffocating.
From 1995 to 2000, My father- an officer for the Portland
Police- investigated a marijuana ring that spanned several states. He
seized 100 million dollars worth of marijuana, and was awarded by
the City of Portland. The District Attorney , however, threw the case
out largely because the politics of marijuana in Oregon had changed.
The same people who ordered the case to be investigated
and awarded my father for his work abandoned the cause when it
mattered most: in the court room.
Are their bad cops? You bet. 1 have also had bad teachers,
but my negative experiences have not caused me to lose faith in
educat ion.
Take a trip to the Waterfront in Portland look at the police
monument. Perhaps then you may understand the sacrifices these
men and woman make to help ensure your safety.
OPINION
Count blessings and quit whining
H E A T H E R R O B B I N S
Guest Writer
Life is tough here at Fox.
We have to get up every morn
ing, walk to class and receive
quality education. Then we
might go earn tax-exempt dollars
for a couple of hours at our work
study jobs. And, to top it off, we
are then fo rced to ea t f rom an
all-you-can-eat buffet-style cafe
te r ia .
We have absolutely every
right to complain, to shake our
fists, to demand justice from the
oppressing force that fries our
food a little loo crisp and doesn't
keep bubble gum ice cream in
stock 7 days a week.
But really, the truth is we
have little to complain about.
We have opportunities that oth
ers only dream about. We have
warm beds, plenty of food and a
loving community of fellow
Christ ian brothers and sisters.
And yet every time I sit
down to eat at the Bone it seems
I am somehow transported back
to the 1st grade.
Although we no longer
include Elmer's glue and play-
dough in our regular diets
(besides a few select men from
Penn 1), we have regressed to a
six-year-old level of whining.
We complain about every
thing: homework, roommates,
the weather, our love lives, our
lack of love lives, our pet gold
fish. But mostly, the subject of
choice seems to be the food on
campus. So it's not your mom's
home cooking. So maybe they
h a v e n ' t m a s t e r e d C h i n e s e c u i
sine. Truthfully, our attitudes
stink worse than the food.
I t ' s t i m e f o r a n a t t i t u d e
adjustment. So I am now pre
senting "Heather's Friendly
Guide to Optimism."
First, think of how much
worse i t could be. We could l ive
on a space ship and have to eat
dehydrated peas everyday.
Or we could be fed gruel
and hard tack l i ke we see in the
movies. Anyone who dares ask
for a second helping is beaten
with a paddle and put into isola
tion for three days in an Oliver
Tw is t f ash ion .
. Secondly, make light of the
bad. Just think, "these eggs may
be a little rubbery, but if I squint
really hard I think I can make out
Mother Teresa 's face . "
And finally, give thanks.
A s P a u l w r i t e s i n I
Thessa ion ians , "Be j oy fu l
always; pray continually; give
thanks in all circumstances, for
this is God's will for you in
Chr is t Jesus."
We are blessed to be here.
So let's suck it up, deal with the
trouble life throws at us, and quit
whining.
Christians and Republicans: Why the undying loyalty?
should be outgrown with age.
Christianity is supposed to
be the religion of charity and
l o v e . E z e k i e l w r o t e t h a t S o d o m
and Gomorrah were destroyed,
not because of any sort of sexual
activity, but because they failed
to feed and house the poor.
Jesus was revolutionary for
being kind to the poor, and
attempting to eliminate the prim
it ive version of c lassism.
Why is it that so many
Christians are Republicans? The
Republ ican Party rout inely
rejects programs that would help
the poor, saying that people need
a "hand up, not a hand-out."
They generally oppose aid
programs, in the name of more
money in your pocket (and subse
quently theirs), and it seems they
c a n ' t fi n d a v i o l e n t s o l u t i o n t o
any problem that doesn't make
their mouths water.
R e p u b l i c a n s l i k e B i l l
Sizemore have wr i t ten the meas
ures that have crippled Oregon's
public schools, and once Bush
starts playing Counterstrike:
Iraq, with his $9 billion monthly
a l l o w a n c e , w e ' l l h a v e t h e
Republicans (and all but two of
the Democrats running for re
election) to thank for it.
My theory is that Christians
think because the Republican
party is pro-life, it must be cor
rect. Mom taught it to us years
ago, and we haven't forgotten.
Yet, is abort ion even relevant
anymore?
Kev in Mann ix , in what I
thought was the only good thing
he had to say during the debates,
admi t t ed t ha t abo r t i on i s a sec
ondary issue, and doesn't present
itself to the governor very often.
It's not much more prevalent in
the Senate.
The Bible belt, where many
of the country's poor live, was
s t r o n g l y D e m o c r a t i c u n t i l
Republicans convinced them that
abortion was a more important
not limit truth, wisdom to Christians
R Y A N B L A N C H A R D
G u e s t Wr i t e r
A few nights ago, I turned
on one of the many Christian
cable networks, and between the
Bobby Jones Gospel House, fea
turing a "Christian" fashion show,
and the Chr is t ian vers ion o f the
news, I wondered: When and why
did Christianity becomes synony
mous with the Republican Party?
My parents taught me that
babies are people too, and that
since Republicans are the group
trying to save the babies from all
the baby killers, we should sup
port them. That sounded alright
to me at age ten, but the older I
get, the more the Republican
Party seems like something that
God does
B E T H H E R N A N D E Z
G u e s t W r i t e r
I l ived in an international
boarding school in Wales for
these past two years, and as I
reflect on my experiences there, I
have come to the conclusion that
God does not limit his grace or
wisdom only to those who have a
personal relationship with Jesus
Chr i s t .
In many ways I saw my rela
tionship with God strengthened
and enriched by the faith of oth
ers, including non-Christians,
and I am grateful to them for
sharing their perspectives with
m e .
I'll give a personal example
and a biblical example, of what I
am trying to say, but first I'd like
to clarify one thing by explaining
what I am not saying.
I am not declaring the fate of
non-Christians when they die.
This is not a theological debate
over the validity of John 14:6 (T
am the way... no one comes to
the Father but through me'). If
you'd like to discuss that with me
sometime, come find me. HMS.
That said, let me share a
memory: In August 2001, my
international boarding school had
a w e e k - l o n g R e l i g i o u s
Conference. We had speakers
from several faiths, including an
Iraqi Muslim artist and his young
daughter.
One evening as I was walk
ing back to my house from a
panel discussion, Rashad Salim
(the Iraqi Muslim) and I were
admiring the beautiful night sky.
The clouds were majestically
highlighted by the moon, and all
w a s r e fl e c t e d o n t h e B r i s t o l
C h a n n e l .
After absorbing this breath
taking view, we reflected on the
idea of the 'open book' within
Islam. While the Qur'an is the
'closed book' (not to be added to
or taken away from), creation is
God's open book. Seeing the nat
ural beauty of our world can
sometimes be enough for some
one to have faith in a Creator, and
this was something I could defi
nitely relate to.
It was fantastic being able to
share that with someone, to have
my faith affirmed and encour
aged in a place where I often
struggled to grow in my relation
ship with God.
I recently had my belief
a f fi r m e d i n O l d Te s t a m e n t l a s t
week, when we talked about how
people of other faiths were used
by God to bless the people of
I s r a e l . T h i s i s i l l u s t r a t e d i n
Exodus 18:1-12 (and in the story
of the Good Samaritan).
M o s e s ' f a t h e r - i n - l a w J e t h r o
was a pagan prie.st, and yet God
still used him to share wisdom
w i t h M o s e s . J e t h r o a d v i s e d
Moses against settling al the dis
putes of the people.
"The thing you are doing is
not good. You will surely wear
out, both yourself and these peo-
issue than the poverty they had
b e e n c o n v i n c e d w a s t h e i r o w n
fau l t .
I challenge you to find
someone in poverty who believes
that Republicans care about them
(and by Republicans, I suppose I
mean Republican politicians).
The Democra t i c Pa r t y
(which I do not belong to), may
not be significantly better at deal
ing with important social issues,
but it isn't for lack of effort.
Why can't people see that
when it comes to most every
other social issue, including wel
fare, poverty, education, the death
penalty, war, corporate accounta
bility, and health standards, the
Republican Party is anything but
pro-life?
pie who are with you, for the task
is too heavy for you; you cannot
do it alone (Exodus 18:17-18,
NASB). "
Moses accepted this wise
c o u n s e l . " S o M o s e s l i s t e n e d t o
h is fa ther - in - law and d id a l l tha t
he had said" (Exodus 18:24).
Note that the passage doesn't
mention Moses dismissing Jethro
as a confused measly Gentile, but
instead, Moses allowed God to
bless him through this man.
I think I put God in a box,
worshipping a God I coujd fath
om and leaving no grey space, no
room for God to do His wi l l .
Maybe we should open our
minds and allow ourselves to be
blessed hundredfold by God
through all of His creation.
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GODSPELL: Turning heads and touching hearts
D E S I R E E H A Y W O O D
Staff Writer
Godspell. Described by one
as being "the Gospel of Mark on
psychedelics," this fast-paced
musical Is making a welcome
appearance here in our very own
W o o d - M a r a u d i t o r i u m .
Directed by Kelley Marchant
(guest director of last year's Step
On A Crack), it has plenty to keep
your eyes riveted on the actors
and your mind fully engaged.
Granted, it's not everyone's "cup
of tea," but no one can deny that
it is very, very well done. Starring
a very talented 17-member cast,
Godspell is a must-see even if
you don't care for the play.
The fact that Godspell is so
well produced is even more
impressive when considered in
light of the setbacks plaguing it
from the beginning.
Near the beginning of the
year, then-director Carrie Jo
Vincent suddenly resigned her
position at George Fox. Marchant
w a s a s k e d t o s e r v e a s i n t e r i m
director for the year.
The weeklong pre-school
practice was cancelled to give her
time to prepare. She only met
with Vincent once before fully
assuming her responsibilities.
T h e n e w s t h a t V i n c e n t w a s
leaving "hit the cast like a rock,"
accord ing to Andrew Eng len ,
Assistant Director of Godspell.
He was then an actor in the play,
and his initial reaction was that "I
wanted to drop Godspell, all my
theater classes, and just hang out
for a year and see what happens,"
a sentiment that was apparently
shared by many.
W i t h i n t h e fi r s t w e e k o f
school, 4 of the 17 cast members
dropped out. This, of course.
derful Job, and 1 hope she sticks
around next year." Marchant has
also done a terrific job "endear
ing herself to the cast and the the
ater department in the midst of all
that's happened," according to
Englen.
Still, though Englen has
enjoyed his position, he readily
admi ts tha t he misses the c lose
relationships the members of the
Boyd has been added to the team,
taking the place of Mel
Schroeder. The theater depart
ment also underwent a complete
reformatting, directly affecting
"who does what."
Because of these transitions
and the simple fact that Godspell
is a musical, Marchant says, it s
been a tough show;" something
you'd never guess while sitting in
t h e a u d i e n c e .
T h e w h o l e
experience has proven
to be a spiritual journey
for Marchant and the
cast, and the same is
hoped for members of
the audience , as well.
Tracing the Gospel
story within the param
eters of a musical orig
inally written in the
seventies while making
it rather modern and
culturally relevant is no
easy task. Clown face-
AMANDA KEATON paint was taken out of
ACTING WITH EXPERTISE: Godspell cast members strut performance, alongWith other things whichtheir stuff on the stage of this fall's musical production.
a d d e d a d d i t i o n a l s t r a i n t o t h e
already stressed schedule.
Quite obviously, Englen
stayed with Godspell, and was
promoted to the position of assis
tant director. "Looking back now,
I'm really glad I didn't [drop the
musical]. Kelley has done a won-
cast share. He's very impressed
with "how incredib le the show is
and how close the cast is."
Marchant shares that the stu
d e n t s h a v e h a d t o d e a l w i t h a
great deal of changes. Aside from
the issue of losing cast members
and gaining a new director, Bryan
might lessen its impact
or be undesirable due to cultural
i r r e l e v a n c e .
Modemizations of the para
bles were also rampant, which
greatly added to their message.
If you haven't already been,
make sure you're ready for a
rather unexpected and potentially
unsettling start to the show. Also,
make sure you peek back at the
orchestra, which is comprised of
such distinguished musicians as
David Church, Mandy Lefebvre,
David Fuller, Scott Merrin, and
Josh Valentine. As the underlying
bedrock of the show, they don't
always get the limelight, but
they're vitally important.
Highlights? You're asking a
jot, but some of the things that
might stick out in your mind's
eye after the show would include:
-Pisey Sok's break dancing,
-Nikki Chase's stellar - and
quite humorous - performance
all throughout,
-The WWF scene and
-Memorable "beep, beep,"
- N a t e P a r k e s ( J o h n t h e
Baptist/Judas Iscariot) and
-Michael Favale (Jesus) in
All for the Best, and, of course,
-Tim Lafolette's timely addi
tions to the show.
-"Sheep on the right - oh,
that right..."
It is the hope of the cast that
everyone watching the show
would be drawn closer to God as
a result and that it would serve as
a time of great spiritual formation
as we see the Gospel laid out in
yet another way.
Enjoy the show, and don't
forget to thank God for the
blessed gift of His Son day by
day. . .
Art ist Spotl ight
o f t h e M o n t h ;
Carrie Epperly
J O A N N W H I T A K E R
G u e s t Wr i t e r
There are many people in the
wor ld who do no t unders tand ar t i s ts .
They do not understand why you
would go to school to learn to do
something that you may never make
a good living at doing.
In order to reso lve some of th is
curiosity, I a.sked Carrie Epperly, a
sophomore studio art major, why
she creates artwork. "For therapy,"
was her reply.
She went on to explain that cre
ating artwork is like playing the gui
tar: "when you are playing every
thing is okay. You can forget about
the six-page research paper that is
due in 12 hours. Everything kind of
fades away and becomes irrelevant
when you are immersed in your pas
sion," says Epperly.
Creating artwork for Epperly,
whether she is trying out a new hair
dye or making yellow "wallpaper for
a cldss, is therapy.
Epperly became interested in art
when she was in jr. high and her
older sister had drawing competi-
tion.s with her. They would take a
deck of Lion King playing cards and
pick one that they would both draw.
Carrie says her sister always
won, "of course," but it was still fun.
Junior High is also the time that
made her emerge from typical child
hood drawings into more mature art.
Her art teacher made her redo an
assignment with darker shading;
that's what pushed her over the
edge.
"Every artist has to take this big
jump," said Epperly. Once you've
d i s c o v e r e d h o w t o u s e d a r k e r
shades, you've really U'ansitioned
into a more mature artist.
One of Epperly's favorite proj
ects that she has done is now hang
ing in the hall of Brougher. It is
"The freaky asian lady" that she
drew with black and white soft pas
t e l .
So, to the people who would
ask: "Why do people do art?"
Jessica Joy Williams (a friend of
Epperly's and fellow artist) only has
one thing to say: "Why breathe?"
What the people had to say:
"Godspell
has been a
w i l d r i d e . "
MATTHEW TIBBS Actor, crew
"I really like the
way they quoted
parables while hav
ing fun, making
jokes, and making it
culturally relevant."
.TESSICA TROTIT Aud ience
"I am constantly
a m a z e d a t t h e l i t t l e
ironies and sybolis-
ms that [they] have
weaved into the.. .sal-
vation story."
E L I A S M O L E N M a s t e r E l e c t r i c i a n
'It's good!
Ill's not what I
expected, but
it's good."
KEVIN BENNIE Audience
Godspel l Facts and Quotes
D E S I R E E H A Y W O O D
Staff Writer
-Rule of thumb: for every minute of
stage time, there's an hour of rehearsal.
Godspell is roughly 2 hours long (150 min
utes), but there were about 200 hours of
rehearsal. (This is actual hours spent, not
multiplied by the 17 cast members!!!)
There were many aspects of the prepa
ration of Godspell. Different areas include
-Blocking initially 2-3 days/wk., but
beginning the end of Sept. or early Oct., 4
days/wk.
-Vocal once a wk. On Tues. Solo work
from 3-5, then from 5-9 everybody.
-Dance 2 or 3 whole Sat., a couple of
special dance rehearsals.
-Scenery: About 1200 hours of work.
-Lighting: About 200 hours.
-Sound: About 150 hours.
-Costumes: roughly 400 to 600 hours.
-None of this includes choreography,
N o v e m b c i
band, artists' time, etc!!!
"Guh-nash." -- Joann Whittaker,
Sophomore House Manager.
Drive fast and take chances." — Nate
Parkes, GFU alum '02.
One of the things I love the most
about theater is that it is a true liberal art
that pulls from a wide variety of disci
plines. — Bryan Boyd, Scenic and
Lighting Designer.
This is one of the few consistently
enjoyable music experiences I've ever
had.'^  -- Mandy Lefebvre, Soph. Pianist.I liked this interpretation of Godspell.
It was good." — Elias Molen, Junior
Master Electrician
In the middle of one show, you'll be
preparing for yet another. The theater dept.
never stops...Three weeks before the show
opens, [it] becomes your priority. You livein the theater." -Andrew Englen, Assistant
Director.
I s s u e 4 V o l . I X
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Blockbuster: The battle of home entertainment on the shelves
K E N N E T H D A V I S
Staff Writer
Blockbuster Video, a company that
should be promoting film both as an art
form and entertainment medium, has
become the enemy of movie lovers.
The company's policies stand as a
paradigm of corporate self-interest and
artistic disinterest. Most obviously, the
company's money-making-above-all atti
tude can be observed in their decisions
regarding the DVD market.
Filmmakers have celebrated DVD as
a revitalization of the home video market.
Long frustrated by the poor audio and
video quality of VHS, directors have em
braced the new format as an opportunity to
present their films as close to the original
theatrical presentation as possible.
Studios, however, were not sure how
they would utilize the new technology.
Traditionally, videos would be sold six
months after being released for rental. The
studios were not sure how DVD would
fare, so they began releasing new films in
small quantities. The demand was far
greater than anticipated, so they began
mass-producing the discs. Each week
seemed to bring record-breaking sales as
new tit les were released.
Blockbuster Video, realizing the suc
cess of the format, expanded their selec
t i o n t o i n c l u d e D V D t i t l e s . B l o c k b u s t e r ' s
success inspired other major video rental
chains to do the same.
Unfortunately, Blockbuster soon
became a thorn in the side of movie-lovers
and filmmakers. Misunderstanding the
meaning of "letterboxing," Blockbuster
began demanding that studios provide
them with pan & scan versions of every
t i t l e .
Letterboxing refers to the technique of
matting the video image to preserve the
original widescreen image of the film.
This produces black bars on the top and
T h e M a i n E v e n t
the most part, acquiesced. Indeed, stores
can already be found carrying only pan &
s c a n D V D ' s .
Warner Brothers responded with a
clever compromise, however. Most
Wa r n e r B r o t h e r s D V D ' s a r e d o u b l e - s i d e d
d i s c s : w i d e s c r e e n o n o n e s i d e a n d f u l l
screen on the other. Warner Brothers, in
another interesting move, produces most
D V D ' s i n i n e x
pensive card
board cases, not
in the plastic
o n e s m o s t s t u
dios use.
Wa r n e r ' s
intent is to con
t i n u e d o w n
g r a d i n g t h e
expensive pack
a g i n g u n t i l
D V D ' s a r e
h o u s e d i n
small, rectangu
l a r, c a r d b o a r d
bottom of the frame. Inexperienced view
ers, including, apparently, Blockbuster,
mistakenly believe that the bars obscure
the top and bottom of the image. In all
actuality the frame is zoomed out of the
image so that the sides become visible.
B lockbus te r ' s demands fo r f u l l - f r ame
copies of each title has been met with
uneasy obedience on the part of studios.
The veiled threat is that they will discon
tinue rental of widescreen DVD's. Studios,
not eager to lose a major market, have, for
envelopes. The hope is that this will lower
production costs enough that movies will
cost around $4.00 retail, and make movie-
buying an impulse purchase much like the
sale of magazines.
Blockbuster has once again opposed.
They rightly suspect that this would signal
the death of the rental industry. If a con
sumer wished to try out a movie they could
simply purchase it, and throw the disc
away if they did not like it, but keep it if
they enjoy the film.
Blockbuster has instead begun to
demand that studios give them exclusive
rental rights for the first six months of
release before making movies available
for purchase, as was done with video in the
past. The studios are unsure how to react,
seeing the lucrative potential of the Warner
Brothers' plan, but afraid to lose the rental
market that has been such a large money-
making policy in the past.
Blockbuster is right. If Warner were to
have their way, what would be the need for
ren ta l s to res? The need wou ld no t ex i s t .
And, indeed, it seems this would be the
better way. Artistically speaking, the film
makers cou ld re lease the fi lm in whatever
form they believe it should be viewed, and
movie fans could enjoy and share the films
they love.
Movies are made for the people, first
and foremost. They are produced for an
audience to enjoy. Economic concerns are
second. Obviously movies need to make
money so that more movies can be made,
but that money does not need to be at the
expense of the art and the audience.
Blockbuster, if they care at all for the
art form they distribute, should move out
of the past and embrace the future of the
medium. If they wish to continue as a
company, why not change into the defini
tive film retailer, offering a large variety of
movies for consumer purchase? They
c o u l d b e a t t h e f o r e f r o n t o f a n a r t a n d
entertainment revolution. Unfortunately
forethought does not seem to be one of
Blockbusters governing policies.
Shut up and Listen
Are stage morals relative; Does being
on stage make some things okay?
5>
U
A & E E d i t o r
"...Lights up on center stage and at this
point. Steve, you will kiss the person playing your
w i f e . "
It was my first stage kiss and. needless to say,
1 was uncomfortable at first. Of course I had kissed
a girl in high school, but not in front of two hundred
people three nights in a row. Kissing wa.s .something
I thought was only alright if it really meant some
thing.
At the time I was spending a lot of time with a
certain other cast member. I didn't think it was
kosher to kiss a girl I wasn't involved with when I
hadn't kissed the girl that I was.
However, when the time came to practice the
kiss my reason had become irrelevant. I also real
ized a lot about the context. We were acting out a
part of the wedding ceremony tmd it would have
been extremely awkwtu'd luid detrimental if we
excluded the "you may kiss the bride" part.
The fact was that I was able to remove myself
from the character I was playing in order to perform
the necessary task (especially since it was short and
non-passionate).
I am not saying that either the context of the
kiss, the length or emotion behind it made it okay.
The main factor, I believe, was that I realized that it
was a pennissible thing to do (considering 1
Corinthians 10:31) and that it served a good pur
pose. This realization was not, in any way. directly
from God. even though that verse can be used to
defend jiisf about anything we do.
Let's suppose you are a Christian actor for a
play who does not believe it is alright to say the
Lord's name in vain (1 know sonic ol you do, but
we're in an illustration here, not reality.)
What if your character wouldn't care about
that? What if an important part of the play was
showing the audience that you had NO respect for
God? Would you act like the character in that
respect or would you refuse?
My best friend for the past four years was in a
■performance once where he faced this question. It
was a hard choice for him. When he came to me for
advice I had none to give. He decided for himself
that he could act out his character to his best with
out using the Lord's name in vain, but he would use
words that he normally considered inappropriate.
1 believe that word was the difference for my
friend. Inappropriate. Saying the Lord's name in
vain was never appropriate. To him it was a com-
majidnient. Swearing was okay sometimes.
But is it what we do that is actually wrong, or
what is behind it? We can do a good thing for bad
reasons iuid it will still be bad. It is possible that we
could do a bad thing for morally justifiable reasons
that would make it good.
Jesus himself spoke of many instances where if
you do something in your heart it is as bad as if it
were in reality. Docs that mean that if you pretend
in your heart that you arc feeling hatred for some
one that you are sinning, or does it depend on what
your heart really feels?
So let's say you aren't doing it in your heart.
What if a ten-year old in the audience thinks you
are? Are you to be held responsible for what some
people might think of what you're doing? What
about preventing a brother from stumbling?
If we aren't ctueful we'll get rid of the acting
scene altogether if we keep a.sking these questions.
It's a messy place we've gotten ourselves into,
but there is a solution. It's about compromise. There
really are some things that you shouldn't do on
stage, even when the director says you have to, but
you need to be flexible to what the play's purpose is
and decide if it's really worth it or not.
Talk amongst yourselves.
Steak RoiJ-Ups
. T A C Q B C O X
Chef
Ingredients:
B a c o n
Flank Steak (Best)
or Round Steak (works well)
1 Can of Tomato Paste
1 Sweet Onion
-Take the steak and cut it into long strips the same
length and width of the bacon.
(On a Round Steak you may need to flay the meat
so it is less thick. Meat that is as thick or about twice
as thick as the bacon is a good thickness.)
-Lay the bacon on top of the steak strip and roll
with bacon on the inside; hold the roll together with
two toothpicks stuck all the way through from the side,
they should cross in the middle and form an X through
t h e r o l l .
—In a hot pan, sear the meat, which means throw it
on one side until it is flash cooked on the one side, flip
it, and then get them out of the pan.
—Lower the heat to about 250 or set two medium
low heat, just above low heat, top with onion slice, and
then top it all with tomato paste and add a quarter of an
inch of water to the pan, let cook with lid on pan for
about an hour.
—Serve with toothpicks still in. Note; don't use mint
flavored toothpicks.
Sports Teams
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Blazers hope new additions will equal success
Additions to the roster
wonH necessarily mean
addition to the win
column for Portland
P A T R I C K W I I F I S
Staff Writer
The air is getting brisk, the
temperature is dropping, and the
excitement of the MLB playoffs
has been silenced. This could
only mean one thing: it is time for
some NBA action to heat up.
The turning over of this
proverbial leaf implies that our
great state's lone professional
spor ts team, the Por t land
Trailblazers, is granted yet anoth
er opportunity to avenge the
dwindling pride that has been
unraveling since the tragic fourth
quarter collapse against the
Lakers in 2000.
N o t r u e B l a z e r f a n e v e r
wants to recall that (please accept
my apology).
Bob Whittsit, a.k.a. Trader
Bob, and the Blazers organiza
tion took the liberty of acquiring
a few new faces to compliment
the backcourt arsenal already
establ ished.
After signing free-agent
point guard Jeff Mclnnis from the
LA Clippers and trading for 6'4"
combo guard Antonio Daniels
from the San Antonio Spurs,
many fans thought that an immi
nent departure of alleged drug-
addict Damon Stoudamire would
be in the cards.
However, only an over
crowded rotation at the PG posi
tion currently manifests, result
ing in yet another tantrum of
tempers among players want
ing their deserved time.
In the 2002 NBA draft,
t h e B l a z e r s d r a f t e d 6 ' 8 "
swing-man Qyntel Woods
from Northeast Mississippi
CC, providing more beef to
an already bulky interior
front maintained by returnees
D a l e D a v i s , R a s h e e d
Wallace, Ruben Patterson,
Zach Randolph and defensive
specialist Chris Dudley.
The return of 7'3" center
Arvydas Sabonis, coming
b a c k t o P o r t l a n d f r o m h i s
one-year leave of absence in
Lithuania, is enough to put a
smile upon any Blazer fan's
face.
Sabonis has proved
throughout h is s ix-year
tenure in the league to be one
of the best defenders o f the
makes him a valuable asset to the
Blazers squad despite his chronic
bout with injuries.
It is evident that the Blazers
wil l come into this 2002-03 .sea
son fully armed with tremendous
depth and talent that may work to
A P P H O T O
leadership of Derek Anderson
mesh well with the seasoned vet
eran experience of Scottie
Pippen, who has the grit, passion,
and paycheck to want to win
another NBA title for the city of
P o r t l a n d .
Although the Blazers come
into the season boasting an
NBA record of 20 consecut ive
playoff appearances, they will
l o o k f o r m u c h m o r e t h a n
another fi rs t round knock ou t
to end the year with satisfac
t i on .
T h e r o a d a h e a d o f t h e
B l a z e r s w i l l b e h a r s h . T h e
t e a m s o f t h e d o m i n a n t
Wes te rn Con fe rence con t i nue
to bulk up their weaponry and
improve upon every aspect of
their game plans in order to
knock off the Shaq-Kobe
dynasty that has emerged over
the past two seasons.
Under their crafty head
coach, and "Zen Master" Phil
Jackson, the Lakers will be
favored again this season to
win the championship and
m a t c h t h e p r e s t i g i o u s
"Auerbach-l ike" feat of a four-
Lakers' fearsome center, STEP UP: It is time for Rasheed Wallace P^at- The Lakers will certainly
Shaquille O'Neal. The versa- up and be the on-court leader,
tility Sabonis provides in
pulling defenders away from the
basket, pulling down numerous
boards each game, and putting up
his mammoth arms to reject shots
exhaust opponents down the
s t r e t c h .
The youth of rising star
B o n z i W e l l s a n d t h e n e w f o u n d
not go uncontested this sea
s o n .
L i k e a y e a r a g o , t h e
Sacramento Kings may very well
end the regular season with the
best record in the league, having
a f o r m i d a b l e h o m e c r o w d t h a t
seems to conquer the spirits of
any incoming team.
Under the MVP-like play of
Tim Duncan, the aggressive
game of battle-tested David
Robinson, and the sweet-shoot
ing Steve Smith, the San Antonio
Spurs may step up to raise some
eyebrows as well.
In addition, potential threats
may come from improving fran
chises like the Dallas Mavericks
and Minneso ta Timberwo lves ,
but don't hold your breath.
W h a t e v e r t h e fi n a l r e s u l t
turns out to be, rest assured that
this NBA season will promise a
splendid amount of intense and
fierce competition.
The balance of teams among
the Western Conference will pro
duce high scoring battles, last-
s e c o n d b u z z e r - b e a t e r s , a n d a
wire-to-wire race for playoff
positioning to the very end. Only
in the playolfs, however, will the
champions be set apart.
I w i s h t h e H e a d C o a c h
M a u r i c e C h e e k s a n d t h e 2 0 0 3
e d i t i o n o f t h e P o r t l a n d
TrailBlazers the very best of
l u c k .
While I enjoy surprises, I
have l ea rned w i th th i s t eam and
its battles off the court not to hold
expectations above the "burden
of proof."
2 0 0 2 - 2 0 0 3 P o r t l a n d
i ' r a i l b l a z e r s
N O . N A M E P C S C O L L E G E
1 D e r e k A n d e r s o n S O Kentucky '97
4 4 - x Ruben Boumjte Boumjte C Georgetown '01
1 0 A n t o n i o D a n i e l s G Bowling Green '97
3 4 D a l e D a v i s F / C C l e m s o n ' 9 1
1 4 - x Chris Dudley C Ya l e ' 8 7
5 Je f f Mc lnn i s P G N o r t h C a r o l i n a ' 9 7
2 1 R u b e n P a t t e r s o n S F C i n c i n n a t i ' 9 8
3 3 Scottie Pippen S F C e n t r a l A r k a n s a s ' 8 7
5 0 Zach Randolph P F Michigan State '01
11 Arvydas Sabonis C
7 - x C h a r l e s S m i t h S O N e w M e x i c o ' 9 7
3 Damon Stoudamire P G A r i z o n a ' 9 5
3 0 R a s h e e d W a l l a c e P F N o r t h C a r o l i n a ' 9 7
6 B o n z i W e l l s G / F Ball State '98
2 4 Qyntel Woods G / F Northest Miss. CC'02
x= injured list
Average Age: 28.9 years
Head Coach; Maurice Cheeks (2nd year with Portland, 49-33)
Assistant Coaches: Jim Lynani (2nd year with Portland), Dan
Panaggio (1st year with Portland), Herb Brown(2nd year with
Port land)
Mo' money, mo' problems
New FITTED GFU baseball hats!
George Fox picture frames only $3.99!
A large assortment of new sweatshirts
iSc sweatpants NOW Available!
# GFU BOOKSTORE!
Despite a payroll that
is tops in the league,
the Blazers still look
to finish no higher
than 5th in the West
J O N A T H A N R I P L E Y
Sports Editor
B o b W h i t s i t t a . k . a . " Tr a d e r
Bob", never one to let an off-sea
son go by without increasing his
teams payroll with no regard for
team chemistry, was at it again
this past summer.
Whitsitt signed free agent
point guard Jeff Mclnnis and
traded for Antonio Daniels, a
combo guard with some upside.
The problem is, these two
will have to be added to a back-
court rotat ion that already
i n v o l v e s D a m o n S t o u d a m i r e ,
D e r e k A n d e r s o n , B o n z i W e l l s ,
Ruben Patterson, Scottie Pippen
and promising rookie Qyntel
W o o d s .
Recent reports have the
Blazers talking to the Knicks
about a t rade that would involve
sending Dale Davis and Ruben
P a t t e r s o n t o t h e N e w Y o r k
Knicks in exchange for Latrell
Spreewell.
Spreewell has just enough
bad karma to fit in on this team,
having broken his had over the
summer and not telling the
Knicks about i t .
This trade would do nothing
to help the Blazers and most like
ly quite a bit to hurt them, so
don't be surprised in Trader Bob
pulls it off somehow.
W h i t s i t t a n d t h e B l a z e r s
d o n ' t s e e m t o u n d e r s t a n d t h a t
stockpiling large amounts of
promising talent can be good, but
can also produce negative
effects. Bringing in players that
are used to starting and making
them play in a rotation where
many other players also want
minutes breeds hostility.
The NBA is not like the pop
ular video game 'NBA Live',
where personalities and style of
play are not factors. How team
mates interact with each other on
a n d o f f t h e h a r d w o o d i s a l m o s t
very important and can never be
u n d e r e s t i m a t e d . Te a m w o r k a n d
c o m m u n i c a t i o n a r e a s o r m o r e
important in basketball than in
any other sport.
The Blazers saw signs of
that hostility against Sacramento,
which was their second game of
t h e s e a s o n . N e w c o m e r s M c l n n i s
and Daniels had a relatively heat
ed conversation during a timeout,
which they say was blown out of
proportion.
Whether it was overhyped or
not, it is not a good sign of things
to come. Usually the Blazers wait
until the playoffs to implode, but
this year it may come a little ear
lier than that.
Second year head coach
Maur ice Cheeks has been some
what of a calming influence for
the team during his short tenure,
and he hopes to give players
more clearly defined roles this
year. He called an impromptu
t e a m m e e t i n g a f t e r t h e
Sacramento game to discuss the
state of the team. At the meeting
he singled out all-star Rasheed
Wal lace as the team leader and
go-to guy on the floor.
Wa l l a c e h a d b e e n r e l u c t a n t
to take on the responsibility since
he came to Port land in 1996,
even though he has clearly been
one of the team's best players
since he arrived.
The presence of Cheeks and
his coaching style, which is in
stark contrast to the style of for
mer coach Mike Dunleavy, has
given Rasheed the confidence he
needs to take that step forward
and be the player everybody
know he can be.
One bright spot for the
Blazers is the return of Arvydas
S a b o n i s . T h e s e v e n f o o t
Lithuanian, who was always a
fan favorite, is back after a year
off where he spent time with his
family and resting his ailing
knees. He looked good in his first
game back, scoring six points
and grabbing seven rebounds in
just 11 minutes.
The question is, what will
the people around Rasheed
Wal l ace do? W i l l t he re be more
bickering about playing time and
shots? Wi l l the team be ab le to
put together a run like they did
during the second half of last sea
son? Only time will tell.
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Lady Bruins start win streak
The women's soccer
team ends their 25
game losing streak
and secure first win
for first-year coach
R O B E R T B L E T S C H E R
Staff Writer
A close victory and a couple
of hard fought matches ends the
month of October as the George
Fox Lady Bruins inch closer to
the end of another season.
O n O c t o b e r 2 6 , t h e B r u i n s
t o o k o n t h e P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n
Lutes. It was a toughly contested
game that saw senior goal
keeper Cori Wulf stop II
shots on goal before allow
ing a startling goal by
P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n ' s L e a h
A n d e r s o n .
Anderson put a corner
k i ck i n to t he m idd le o f t he
H e l d , w h e r e A n d r e a G a b l e r
redi rected i t in to the cross
b a r. T h e b a l l s h o t i n t o t h e
back of the net, providing
the game's only score in the
86th minute.
A hotly contested game
against the Puget Sound
Loggers the next day ended
in defeat for the Lady
B r u i n s .
Whitman College played host to
George Fox on November 2,
renewing a Lady Bruin rivalry
that started with a 2-1 loss earlier
i n Oc tober.
Whitman sophomore Katie
Schmitz scored two goals and
junior Julia Makowski added to
the cause with a goal and an
assist to help the Whitman
Missionaries to a 5-0 win.
The Lady Bruin defense
played excellent all day, but in
the end, they could not keep up
with the fast paced offense of the
M i s s i o n a r i e s .
On November 3, the Lady
B r u i n s v i s i t e d t h e h o s t
and second halves sent the game
in to ove r t ime .
The game was nearly won by
Whitworth in the first overtime,
when Piper Moore made a per
fect shot from the far post, but the
shot was deflected away by Bruin
senior defender Sara Jones.
A foul by the Lady Bruins
later in the period set up
W h i t w o r t h ' s L a u r a l e e H o w a r d
for a penally kick, which was
saved by goalkeeper Cori Wulf to
send the game into a second
o v e r t i m e .
I n t h e s e c o n d o v e r t i m e ,
Carice Fell drove to the goal and
was fouled in the penalty box,
setting up a
penalty kick.
Cor i Wu l f t ook
t h e p e n a l t y
k i c k , w h i c h
was saved, but
a referee's rul
ing said that
W h i t w o r t h ' s
J e n n M i l l e r
a p p r o a c h e d
t h e k i c k t o o
s o o n .
W u l f
w a s a w a r d e d
a n o t h e r s h o t
a n d m a d e
A M A N D A K E . M ' O N O " " ^ t -
UPS scored two KEEPER: Goalkeeper Cori Wulf, seen here taking a ting it and giv-
goals in the first 14 minutes, goal kick, scored the winning goal for the Lady Bruins, ing ^ he Bruins
coming only 33 -'Seconds their first win, on a penalty kick in double overtime, 'heir first win
apart, and that set the tone
for the rest of the game. A hat
trick by Puget Sound's Elizabeth
Pitman .sealed the deal, sending
the Bruins home with a 6-1 loss.
Offens ive power-house
Whi twor th P i ra tes in what wou ld
end up being their most exciting
game of the year.
Flawless goalkeeping for
both teams throughout the first
of the season.
The win ended George Fox
Lady Bruin's 25 game losing
st reak tha t had da ted back to a
w i n o v e r P a c i fi c L u t h e r a n o n
September 23,2001.
Season is coming to a close
T h e B r u i n m e n ' s
overall record is not a
good indication of the
way they have played
all season
C O R Y M A N D I N A
Staff Writer
The Bruin men's .soccer sea
son is coming to a close and the
team, like every team, is looking
to take a few things from this
year and build on them for the
f u t u r e .
T h e t e a m i s i n a b i t o f a
slump, because of "many differ
ent reasons" says coach Manfred
Ts c h a n .
One reason might be the fact
that, due to injury and a lack of
depth, Tschan was forced to play
quite a few young players that
did not have very much experi
ence at the college level.
The team was young
already. "A lot of the same guys
had to play a lot of minutes, "A
lot of the same guys had to play a
l o t o f m i n u t e s , " h e s a i d .
"Unfortunately, with the lack of
depth, we couldn't always go
hard at practice because the risks
it brings to the table."
The Bruins went north last
w e e k a n d d i d n o t f a i r t o o w e l l
against Whitman and Whitworth.
The trip started with a 4-0
l o s s t o t h e h o s t W h i t m a n
M i s s i o n a r i e s . T r a v i s E x s t r o m
and Nate Davis combined for the
AMANDA KEATpN
SAVE: Ron Besser leads the
Northwest Conference is saves
w i t h 1 0 4 .
Whitman shutout, with each
goalie facing four shots and mak
ing two saves.
Ron Besser made six saves
in net for George Fox in the first
half, and Bryce Warren had three
in the second half.
The Bruin men then traveled
n o r t h e a s t t o t a k e o n t h e
W h i t w o r t h P i r a t e s . T h e P i r a t e s
won 4-0, and in doing so secured
themselves a third place finish in
the Nor thwest Conference.
Derek Dougherty scored the
lone goal for the Bruins off an
assis t f rom Jason Kintner in the
28th minute. The loss put the
B r u i n m e n ' s r e c o r d t o 3 - 1 3 - 1
overa l l , 2 -10 -1 i n the Nor thwes t
C o n f e r e n c e .
W h i l e t h e B r u i n m e n ' s
record may not be what they
might want it to be, it can not be
taken for face value.
"After we struggled this
year, it's going to take a good
attitude and good mindset to stay
strong during the off season,"
said Tschan. "This is especially
true, when a lot of the close
games that could have been won,
had to be perfect, and that wasn't
always possible."
There is a lot to look forward
to next year, and it will not come
soon enough for coach Tschan,
who knows that there is always
room for improvement.
"The off season can be very
frustrating, we're only allowed
12 practices in the spring, but
regardless, we're expecting them
to improve in all aspects of the
game," he said.
J O N A T H A N R I P L E Y
Sports Editor
Sunday
h e a r t b r e a k
I sit here, crushed, not able
to speak, it can't be over. It just
c a n ' t .
I feel like I'm frcc falling. I
have woken up and am feeling
my forehead for the cold sweat.
The virtual dream sequence
that was the 2002 San Francisco
G i a n t s s e a s o n i s o v e r . T h e
Giants, who were five runs ahead
in game six of the World Series
and just eight outs from winning
it all. have lost.
How do you blow a five run
lead in the World Series, 1 ask
myself. How, with the best
bullpen in the majors since the
all-star break, do you blow it on
the biggest stage there is?
A f e w s i l e n t m i n u t e s l a t e r,
the consolation phone calls .start
to come in. First it's my friend
Josh, also a Giants fan, calling to
tell me there is always next year.
"What doesn't kill you makes
you stronger."' he says.
Then my buddy Willis, who
is a soccer fan and doesn't even
like baseball, calls to tell me that
everything will be alright. "It just
wasn't their year," he says.
My roommate's parents call
and leave an apologetic message.
For some reason , none
of this helps. This one hurts. This
one hurts bad.
This is game seven of the
2 0 0 0 N . B . A . W e s t e r n
Conference Finals pain.
T h e h o m e t o w n P o r t l a n d
Trailblazers up by 15 with seven
minutes left in the fourth quarter,
only to lose to the now three-
time defending champion L.A.
Laker.s.
This is death-in-the-family
type pain. Something you never
truly get over.
The fact is, there is nothing
t o h a t e a b o u t t h e C a l i f o r n i a
Angels (I know they are called
the "Analieim" Angels now, but
history will always win over
Disney).
They are the American
League version of the Giants.
Decent starting pitching. Not an
easy out in the lineup. Great
bullpen.
Despite ail this, 1 still feel
the loss. 1 feel the pain and frus
tration festering inside of me.
I n h e r c o l u m n f o r
ESPN.com a couple of weeks
ago. Ghris McKendry wrote
about the male species" overuse
of the word "we" when it comes
to sports and the franchises we
l o v e .
I am a big Chris McKendry
fan and value her opinion on
sports, but in this case, by opin
ion differs from hers.
November |,
The thing is, when you have
suppiirted a team the way a lot of
male fans that I know have, you
feel like you have a relationship
to your particular team. Whether
it is a family-type relationship, a
friendship, or otherwi.se, you feel
like you arc a part of that team's
life and vice versa.
For me. it was family vaca
tions .spent sitting in Candlestick
Park on late July and August
nights, covered in a coat, stock
ing cap tmd blanket, watching
the Giants play games against
the miserable Pirates and Expos.
It was really getting to know
my father and understanding his
philosophies on life, family and
business while watching the
Giants annihilate the Dodgers
the week before I started college.
You feel your team's ups
and downs, its highs and lows.
You feel like you are a part of
that team, even though "it likely
has been at least a decade since
you ran your last wind .sprint."
You make a connection with
a team through watching count
less games over countless years.
Waking up in the morning to see
the box score. Knowing the ros
ter from lop to bottom, superstars
d o w n t o b e n c h w a r m e r s .
T h i s k i n d o f l o v e c a n a l s o
bring the worst kind of pain. It
can breed the kind of hatred only
brought on by an enemy of
someone you truly care for.
Losing to the mo.st hated
Dodgers the la.st weekend of the
season in 1993, and not making
the playoffs despite winning 103
g a m e s .
Seeing the best player of the
la.st 30 years, Barry Bonds, not
perform in the Octobers of 1998
and 2000.
These were the symptoms of
my pain. There is no cure for the
pain except for winning.
The team and the baseball
city that has done nothing but
frustrate its fans by not being
quite good enough, took us for
another ride this yeai*.
They let us think that after
playing only 11 games out of
playoff contention during the last
five years, it might not have all
been in vain.
They can finally get over the.
hump after years of coming up
just short.
Sadly, they were just toying with
us once again. Consistency can
have its faults- Unless it's the
kind of consistency they sell in
t h e B r o n x .
N o w I k n o w w h a t t h e
Atlanta Braves fans of the i990's
felt like. What the Dodger fans
ofthe 1950'sfeit like.
One difference, though,
each of them won at least one
World Series tide. To lake
quote from those Dodgers <md
"Wait 'til next year."
The problem is. no one
knows what is in store for the
Giants next year.
The possibilities of losing a
three-time Manager of the Year
and an MVP second baseman are
real. Who knows what's ahead?
They .say that it is better to
have loved and lost than to have
never loved at all. Right now, a
diehard Giants fan disagrees.
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The wins keep on coming for GFU volleyball
W / n c n \ ) o r o l a v e d T h e L a d v a s s i s t e d ) . N i c o i e B o s t i c fii s over Willamette
and Whitman help
the Lady Bruins
secure no worse than
2nd in the Northwest
Conference
P A T R I C K W I T r
Stajf Writer
T h e
GFU women's volleyball team is
continuing to lay down the law to
all competition at just the right
l i m e
After successive victories in
the minimum amount of games
over both Colorado College (30-
13, 30-14,30-21) and rival
Linfield (30-22,30-20,30-21) on
the 24th and 26th of October, the
Lady Bruins took their place in
sole possession of second place
i n t h e N o r t h w e s t C o n f e r e n c e
with an overall record of 17-4 (8-
3 in NWC).
Against the pesky Tigers of
Colorado College, the Bruins put
together a balanced offensive
attack, with junior Nicole Bostic
and freshman Angela Burright
finishing with 8 kills a piece.
The consistency of senior
co-captain Mindi Cotner was
shown to the opposing squad
once again, proving why she is-
according to Coach Steve Grant
and many others-arguably the
best setter in the history of
George Fox College/University.
Cotner passed out a mind-
boggling 29 assists and bottled
up another 12 digs to keep the
team on the winning track.
In the Linfield game, fellow
s e n i o r c o - c a p t a i n S h e l l y
Schul tens had the hot hand,
smacking down 12 kills and
played stellar defense,
blocking 4 balls from
the deterred Wildcat
ensemble .
The worthy effort
of Schultens through
out the week earned
her Honorable Mention
honors for the confer
ence "Players of the
Week", and put her in
the elite group of the
top 20 in the nation in
the statistical category
of blocks per game.
The conglomeritic
effort transfused by
members o f t he en t i r e
team has put the Lady
Bruin netters, for al l
intents and purposes, in
c o n t r o l o f t h e i r o w n
destiny for postseason
position.
Having enjoyed
the recent successes of
the regular
A M A N D A K E AT O N
season, BLOCK: Junior Jeni Nelson jumps and blocks an
Coach Grant empha- attempted kill by a player from Colorado College.
s i z e d h o w h i s t e a m
must stay focused upon the
importance of the remaining
games rather than thinking about
playoff possibilities, saying, "1
wouldn't say that we are 'excit
ed.' I'd just say we had reasons
to believe it [the playoffsl may be
a possibility and now we have a
f e w m o r e . "
T h e c u r r e n t N o r t h w e s t
Conference standings are a testa
ment to the fact that no team can
sit back and watch to see how the
chips may fall; there is quite a bit
of intense competition still ahead.
After a surprising loss by a
stellar Whitworth College squad,
ranked eighth in the nation prior
to the loss, to a very good Puget
Sound squad, several teams have
taken notice of the vulnerability
of any given team on any given
night.
Certainly, the Lady Bruin
volleyball squad still has its
sights set on the prize—nabbing
t h e c o n f e r e n c e c r o w n f r o m
W h i t w o r t h . T h e y
would have their chance to inch
ever closer to that goal with a trio
of games against the W's of the
Nor thwes t Con fe rence .
First, the Lady Bruins hosted
the Willamette Bearcats, and ran
through them in the minimum
amount of games, 30-25, 30-27,
30-26. The Lady Bruins, led on
offense and defense by Brandy
Mailer, pushed their win streak to
fi v e .
T h e L a d y
B r u i n s t h e n t o o k
o f f f o r w h a t w a s
sure to be a tough
tr ip to play at
W h i t m a n a n d a t
N W C # 1
W h i t w o r t h .
T h e L a d y
B r u i n s fi r s t
stopped in Walla
Wa l l a t o t a k e o n
an upset- minded
Whitman squad.
T h e
Missionaries put
up a great fight,
taking the match
to five games, but
w e r e n o t s t r o n g
enough to keep
up with the Lady
Bruins in the end.
Shelly Schultens
l e d t h e o f f e n s i v e
a t t a c k f o r t h e
Lady Bruins with
16 kills, as they
prevailed 22-30,
30-23,30-15,26-30,15-11.
Mindi Cotner led the defense
with 24 digs and added 47 assists
for good measure. Cotner is now
second on the all-time GFU list in
assists.
The Lady Bruins then trav
eled to Spokane to take on the
Whitworth Pirates in what has
become somewhat of a heated
rivalry this year.
The Bruins again had to go
the distance, eventually losing to
the Pirates in five games, 26-30,
30-27, 19-30, 30-27, 15-11.
Schultens once again led the
Lady Bruins offensive attack
w i t h 1 6 k i l l s a n d a c c o u n t e d f o r
half of the team's blocks with a
career-high 11 (three solo, eight
assisted). Nicole Bostic finished
with 15 ki l ls, whi le Ashley
Glisson and Mailer had 12 and 11
kills respectively.
The loss ended the Lady
Bruins win streak at six, and took
their overall record to 19-5, and
their NWC record to 10-4, which
leaves them tied with Puget
Sound for second in the confer
e n c e .
The Lady Bruins have only
two games left in the regular sea
son to get ready for the playoffs.
Shelly Schultens stands con
fident along with her teammates,
knowing that "if we play like we
are capable...! don't think a con
ference championship is out of
sight for us."
This same irrevocable spirit
of dedication resonates through
out this humble group of ladies,
and together they are making a
modest, yet ever impressive
name for themselves; making
-rich yet again the GFU volleyball
t r a d i t i o n .
Shelly Shultens (Sr.)
Volleyball Co-Captain
For the second consecut ive
week Shelly Schultens received
Honorable Mention for
Northwest Conference "Player
of the Week". For the week, in
13 games, she had 41 kills
(3.15) and 23 errors in 128
attacks {.144), with 2 assists. 4
aces, 6 digs, and 23
blocks(1.77).
Interested in Law School?
Attend the:
Portland Law School Fair
November 12,2002, from 10am-2pin—free admission
PSU Ballroom
3"^  Floor SMC (1825 SW Broadway. Portland)
Questions? Call: 503-725-3917 or visit
hftp-//www.|>felawsocietv.pdx.edu/
Job opening with The Crescentl
The Crescent is currently accepting applications for the posi
tion of Assistant Editor. The position requires approximately
10-15 hours a week, carries a stipend of $450 per semester,
and looks great on a resume. If you are interested, please
Foxmail Aaron Schmautz, Editor-in-Chief, for an application.
Training would start immediately, so apply today!
Before last weekend, the only
thing he'd ever burned was a CD.
Ahhough fire figfiters do ovorylNng ihey can lo prevent Aburns, more than 2.5 friiltlon burn injuries occur in ^
Noftfi America oach yoar. Mosi coukf be provontod p|K|g
To learn more about our "Don ' t Get Burned" r—mwaa
campaign, please visit www.lAFFBur.nFund.org.
Thic misedye la brought <0 you l>y thu intertiMicnai AMOdalKm
ol Fko Mflriturs. Harold A. Schtltbar^ar. Gonarhl ProsiOenl
R A M B L I N S S
C J . R I P L E Y
Staff Writer
...Emmilt Smith, a great running
back and a class act... Why does
everybody hate Bill Walton?....
W h a t m i d d l e s c h o o l d o e s
Francisco Rodriguez go to?... 1
don't understand the big stink
about Maurice Clarett possibly
leaving college after one year-
basketball players don't even go
to college... When did the NFL
become a non-contact sport...
Coaches, players and press vote
Bairy Bonds 3rd most dominant
player in baseball behind Curt
Schilling and Alex Rodriguez-
198 walks, 68 of them intent ion
al . te l l us d i f ferent . . . Who is the
b e t t e r C l e v e l a n d B r o w n — A n d r e
D a v i s o r A n d r a D a v i s . . . D o e s
anybody in America really watch
hockey... Pin wheel hats and retro
jerseys, gotta love them... What
does Art Howe have to do to get a
l i t t l e l o v e i n O t t k l a n d ? . . . R u b e n
P a t t e r s o n a n d D a l e D a v i s f o r
Latrcll Spreewell- somebody
please choke me now... Randy
Winn on the Mariners, still won't
win anything IMPORTANT...
2003 National League Cy Young
award winner— Roy Oswalt...
Kevin Gamelt got game... Dick
Lebcau, can 1 get your autograph,
and next week's lottery num
bers... Sir Charles. Dr. J. MJ,
Magic Johnson and the showiime
Lakers. Larry Bird and the
C e l t i c s , I s i a h T h o m a s — w h e r e
have you gone NBA?...Nene
Hovcmber S,
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Calendar of Events
19?
N o v e m b e r 8 t o 9 :
Musical "Godspeir
{Wood-Mar; 7:30 pm)
B r u i n P r e v i e w
N o v e m b e r 1 4 :
S t u d e n t s i n R e c i t a l
{Bauman; 4:15 pm)
N o v e m b e r 1 8 t o 2 2 :
C u l t u r a l C e l e b r a t i o n
W e e k
N o v e m b e r 1 9 :
Chehalem Symphony
{Bauman; 7:30 pm)
^ A S C S t u d e n t
A c t i v i t i e s :
N o v e m b e r 1 5 :
S w i t c h f o o t
C o n c e r t
N o v e m b e r 2 2 :
S a l s a D a n c e
N o v e m b e r 2 4 :
F o o t b a l l
G a m e
\ (GFU Vs. Warner Pac)
Campus living:Many expenses
continued from page 1
V I C K l H A W K I N S
D O R M R O O M B L I S S : A n
Edwards girl's room offers a life
of cramped by classy style.
enough to pay the bills
for the upkeep of all the
residential buildings on
c a m p u s .
Room fees are
not designated to a spe
cific house, suite, dorm,
or apartment building,
but costs do r ise based
on the general cost to
maintain that area.
H o u s e s a r e
more expens ive to
m a i n t a i n d u e t o
i n c r e a s e d s q u a r e
footage per student and
o t h e r b e n e fi t s s u c h a s
privacy and lawns, so
costs for students living
t h e r e a r e a l s o m o r e
expensive.
S t u d e n t s c a n
eva lua te t he cos t s and
b e n e fi t s a n d t h e n
choose housing based on this.
Money also goes to pay for
staff time, both custodial care
and building maintenance.
C u s t o d i a l c a r e i n v o l v e s t h e
staff and students who clean.
Maintenance involves fixing
the building and maintaining
electrical and mechanical sys
tems to keep the buildings oper
ating.
Replacing carpets, repairing
roofs, and painting is also done
although much of this work is
accomplished in the summer
when most students don't see it
happening.
With maintaining this "city,
many elements and costs are nec
essary to keep the housing build
ings running.
"We are hopefully setting
priorities that meet the students
needs," Coins said.
Foxhole: New hoursy new look, new
menu, and new employees add to appeal
continued from page 1
TV for sports games, internet
connections. Karaoke night, a
Civil War party, poetry readings,
and mini concerts.
Crisman also says that the
Foxhole is open to new ideas and
asks that if anyone who is musi
cally gifted would like to per
form. to please contact him.
Monday, opening night, was
a huge success as nearly three
hundred visitors stopped by to
enjoy the live music, try the cof
fee, and check out the new
atmosphere of the Foxhole.
The pos i t i ve cus tomer
response was encouraging for the
m a n a g e r s a n d t h e F o x h o l e
employees. Crisman and Krause
look forward to a year of coffee
and fun.
lovcmber I
A M A N D A K E AT O N
JUST LIKE NEW: New tablecloths, paint color and
pictures provide a different atmosphere for the
Foxhole; dedicated management has hopes for success.
H e a l t h a n d
H a r m o n y
Stressed out?
Jogging, laughing,
singing, praying
J E S S I C A .scHLEGEi. all ways to combat
N u r s e - m • apractiiioner cvcryday anxiety
Now that midterms are over, let's talk about stress!
The expressions "I'm too stressed out" and "I'm under too much
stress" are familiar to all of us. Stress is a natural part of life, and we
all have experienced it at one time or another.
What is stress? Stre.ss is a physical state of tension or strain. It is
caused by the body's instinct to defend itself against a perceived
threat or danger. Stress evokes the "flighl-or-fight" reaction, which
results in greater alertness, focused attention, increased energy and
readiness to run or confront.
This instinct is good in emergency situations such as getting out
of the way of a speeding car, but it can cause physical and emotion
al illnesses if allowed to continue for a prolonged period of time.
What can be done to reduce stress? The first step is to learn to
recognize symptoms of stress. Some early warning signs include ten
sion in the neck and shoulders, headache, sweating, restlessness, irri
tability. increased heart rate, and inability to sleep or concentrate.
The next step is to choose an effective way to deal with stress.
"Some helpful stress reducing techniques include exercise, relaxation,
prayer, massage, music, hobbies, sharing feelings, restructuring pri
orities. strengthening support network and humor.
Phillipians 4: 6-7 reads, "Do not be anxious about anything, but
in everything, by prayer and petition, with thanksgiving, present your
requests to God. And the peace of God, which transcends all under
standing, will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus." Amen.
B raw l : Ru les needed
continued from page 1
force people to come up with
good reasons to brawl.
The protestors, mostly male,
are reacting to the few who think
o f t h e b r a w l a s a l e s t o f m a s
cul ini ty, Chandler said. He
added, "the sense that only real
men b raw l i s a chauv in i s t i c and
evil concept."
The protests began when
C h a n d l e r a n d s e n i o r J a m e s
Eubank picketed during the
year's first bruin brawl. The
number o f p ro tes to rs has
increased with each brawl.
Brawlers have a good reason
to be annoyed with the protes
tors, Chandler said. He said that
during the last brawl, they inten
tionally pushed toward the pro
testers, but only in jest.
Others jokingly sang a cho
rus of "Kumbaya" while brawl
ing.
According to Chandler, the
strongest argument for the brawl
is that it is a tradition that brings
people together and connects
them with past and future stu
dents .
He said that the biggest
problem is unchecked aggression
that has led to injury in every
brawl. He said it differs from
football in that it lacks rules and
regulations.
Chandler said he wanted to
make it clear that he wasn't nec
essarily speaking for all the pro
testors. In regards to future
brawls, he suggested that stu
dents :
Realize and try to fix the
negative aspects of the brawl.
Add regulations to help
avoid injury.
Make the bruin less of an
object of pride.
Make it more of a game and
less of a brawl.
Let s find a way to keep the
tradition and perhaps save the
grass a little more too," he said.
CHECK YOUR SPIRITUAL FOR
MATION CREDIT ONLINE NOW!
The chapel database status
is now available to all students
through the following web link:
https://scripLs.georgefox.edu/cgi
bin/chapel/spiritual FormationF
onn.pl
This will be updated every
week on Friday until the end of
the semester.
Access your personal
chapel credits by entering your
name and six-digit new ID#.
Your new 6-digit ID num
ber is the NUMERIC ID# at the
top of the Degree Works advis
ing sheet that you received in
your mailbox within the past
w e e k .
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